
The MPA-1000 adds two great features to any Marine Audio 
Application: MP3 input and Microphone communication with 
the wakeboard rider or skier behind you, with boats nearby, 
or with people on the dock. This slick setup connects to any 
amplified audio system, and adds a microphone that automatically 
sends your voice out over the audio system. You can listen to any 
portable audio device using your boat’s current audio system.  Just 
plug into the input jack on the front of the control unit.

Features:
1. Four channel music input (FL/FR/RL/RR).
2. 3.5mm auxillary MP3 mini jack input.
3. Auto input select when auxillary input is detected.
4. Microphone voice input.
5. Mute or mix music with voice over functionality.
6. Independent music volume controls.
7. Independent voice volume controls.
8. Auto memorize music and voice volume settings when status  
    is changed.
9. Available in Black (MPA1000B) and White (MPA1000W).

Bazooka® Marine Amplifiers offer flexibility not common to Marine 
customers. With an infinitely configurable 4-channel amplifier and a 
2ohm stable 500-watt subwoofer amplifier, these amps will help make 
waves from the marina to the  ocean.

, SAS, BAZOOKA, BASS TUBES, and LISTEN TO YOUR EARS are registered trademarks of Southern Audio Services, Inc. BAZOOKA subwoofer speaker systems exclusively incorporate the 

revolutionary BASS TUBES patented subwoofer enclosure design available only from SAS. PAT. NO. 4,567,959 • PAT. NO. 5,097,513. ©Southern Audio Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

Please go to www.bazooka.com or refer to the specific products owner’s manual for detailed specifications.

MARINE AMPLIFIER - 4 X 65 watts
MARINE AMPLIFIER - 1 X 500 watts

MARINE 2-WAY COAXIAL - 6.5" w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter (white enclosure) 
MARINE 2-WAY COAXIAL - 6.5" w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter (black enclosure)
MARINE 2-WAY COAXIAL - 8" w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter (white enclosure)
MARINE 2-WAY COAXIAL - 8" w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter (black enclosure)
MARINE 3-WAY COAXIAL - 6"x9" w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter (white enclosure)
MARINE 3-WAY COAXIAL - 6"x9" w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter (black enclosure)

8" MARINE COMPONENT WOOFER - 4 ohm w/ Poly cone, rubber surround, 2" VC. CHIL compatible 
10" MARINE COMPONENT WOOFER - 4 ohm w/ Poly cone, rubber surround, 2" VC. CHIL compat

MARINE 8" BAZOOKA TUBE SUBWOOFER w/ SUBA tank cosmetic
MARINE 8" BAZOOKA TUBE SUBWOOFER
MARINE 10" BAZOOKA TUBE SUBWOOFER
MARINE 8" or 10" amplified BAZOOKA TUBE SUBWOOFER (100 watt)
MARINE 8" or 10" MOSFET amplified BAZOOKA TUBE SUBWOOFER (200 watt)

BLACK 6" TUBBIES w/ stainless steel hardware
WHITE 6" TUBBIES w/ stainless steel hardware
BLACK 6" DOUBLE ENDED TUBBIES w/ 5.25" coaxial
WHITE 6" DOUBLE ENDED TUBBIES w/ 5.25" coaxial
BLACK 8" TUBBIES w/ stainless steel hardware
WHITE 8" TUBBIES w/ stainless steel hardware
BLACK 8" DOUBLE ENDED TUBBIE w/ 5.25" coaxial
WHITE 8" DOUBLE ENDED TUBBIE w/ 5.25" coaxial

PRE AMP MICROPHONE PA SYSTEM

MARINE AMPLIFIERS
MAA465
MAA1500
MARINE COAXIAL
MAC6502W
MAC65028
MAC8002W
MAC8002B
MAC6903W
MAC6903B
MARINE WOOFERS
MAW8004
MAW1004
MARINE TUBES
SCUBA8
MBT8014
MBT1014
MBTA8100, MTA10100
MBTA8200, MBTA10200
MARINE TUBBIES
MT6502BS
MT6502WS
MT6552BS
MT6552WS
MT8002BS
MT8002WS
MT8252BS
MT8252WS
PRE AMP
MPA1000

600 watts
750 watts

100 watts 
100 watts
150 watts
150 watts
150 watts
150 watts

300 watts 
450 watts

150 watts
150 watts
250 watts
100 watts
150 watts

100 watts
100 watts
150 watts
150 watts
150 watts
150 watts
225 watts
225 watts

N/A

N/A
N/A

93 dB 
93 dB
94 dB
94 dB
94 dB
94 dB

87 dB 
89 dB

102 dB
102 dB
104 dB
N/A
N/A

93 dB
93 dB
93 dB
93 dB
94 dB
94 dB
94 dB
94 dB

N/A

25Hz-22kHz
25Hz-130kHz

85Hz-20kHz 
85Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz

20Hz-250kHz
20Hz-250kHz

35Hz-250kHz
35Hz-250kHz
35Hz-250kHz
35Hz-85kHz
35Hz-250kHz

85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz
55Hz-20kHz

N/A

BLACK 6" COMPRESSION HORN TUBBIES
WHITE 6" COMPRESSION HORN TUBBIES
BLACK 8" COMPRESSION HORN TUBBIES
WHITE 8" COMPRESSION HORN TUBBIES

6" Camouflage tubbie speaker
8" Camouflage tubbie speaker

ROUND CLAMP - Universal stainless steel mounting clamp w/ inserts for towers 1 7/8" to 2 1/2" 
FLAT CLAMP - Stainless steel surface / Malibu mounting bracket 

COMPRESSION HORN
MT6502CHB
MT6502CHW
MT8002CHB
MT8002CHW
CAMO TUBBIES
MT6502C
MT8002C
CLAMPS
MT-CL250-SS
MT-CLMAL-SS

150 watts
150 watts
200 watts
200 watts 

100 watts
150 watts

N/A
N/A

103 dB
103 dB
104 dB
104 dB

93 dB
94 dB

N/A
N/A

85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz

85Hz-20kHz
85Hz-20kHz

N/A
N/A

Our new Stainless Steel mounting system makes it easy for 
you to maximize your sound on land or at sea. Bazooka’s  Marine 
Tubbie Clamps are universally designed to fit towers with widths of 
1 7/8" up to 21/2", while our Surface Mount Tubbie Clamps are simple to 
mount on any flat surface.  All Bazooka mounting hardware is polished 
to a mirror finish, then coated in a marine grade plating impervious to 
even the harshest salt water environment. 



The newest member of the marine product family combines all aspects of Bazooka product design to create what is arguably the best 
wakeboard tower speaker package available at any price. These wakeboard tower speakers (affectionately known as “tubbies”) offer 
two very important benefits over other similar products: 

1. They are first and foremost designed by a speaker enclosure manufacturer with over 20 years of enclosure design experience. 

2. They utilize true marine grade speakers designed for use in the harsh marine environment.

New from Bazooka are our Compression Horn tubbie speakers. These new tubbies are  
available in both 6" and 8" versions and feature compression horn technology that literally  
projects the sound across the water. At 3 times louder than our standard tubbies, these  
compression horn tubbies make the hard core boarders ride more intense.

The original and patented NOS style subwoofer has a new relative. The SCUBA8 
looks like a mild mannered air tank, but in reality is a camouflaged subwoofer 
that will take your passengers’ breath away in your boat when they hear it!

The Bazooka® Marine Bass Tubes bring the superior 
performance of Bazooka® products to the water. 
Some of the features critical to the performance 
and reliability of the Bazooka® Marine Bass Tube 
Subwoofers in the harsh marine environment are plated 
speaker terminals, stainless steel hardware, waterproof 
woofer design, UV resistant enclosure and a nylon composite mounting 
system for the tubes.

The Marine Satellites are available in 6", 8", and 6"x9" sizes and will work with all 
marine audio systems. These satellites feature UV resistant white grills, composite 
speaker baskets, polyurethane rubber woofer surrounds, poly-mica woofer cones, and 
aluminum dome tweeters with 12db per octave crossovers.

Bazooka is setting new standards with the industry’s first true marine speaker 
designed outside of the traditional “it’s gotta be white to be marine” mentality. 
The black and cosmetic aluminum marine satellite speakers offer all of the water 
resistant features and build quality of their traditional white siblings with a hot 
cosmetic for use on today’s outrageous ski and offshore powerboats.

Bazooka Marine Component Subwoofers can create waves on their own! These high performance 
marine grade woofers are available in 8" and 10" sizes and are ready to “Rock the Boat” with 
features like UV treated poly woofer cones, rubber surrounds, Progressive flat spider, Kapton VC 
former, powder coated back plate with side venting, nickel plated connectors, and a monster motor 
structure with a bumped backplate and rear venting.

The newest member of our Tubbie 
family, our Outdoor Tubbies offer all the advantages 

of our Marine Tubbies. Available in a sleek camouflage 
pattern, these tubbies will blend in with your hunting 

vehicle. They can be securely mounted to your ATV 
with our mounting clamps that 

attach easily to the roll bar. When 
you use our new Outdoor Tubbies, they 

might not be able to see you, but you can 
bet they’ll hear you!


